POLYPHYLETIC ORIGINS OF ASEXUALITY IN DAPHNIA PULEX. I. BREEDING-SYSTEM VARIATION AND LEVELS OF CLONAL DIVERSITY.
There is growing evidence that transitions from sexual to asexual reproduction are often provoked by internal genetic factors rather than extrinsic selection pressures. In the cladoceran crustacean Daphnia pulex, the shift to asexuality has been linked to sex-limited meiosis suppression. Most populations of this species reproduce by obligate parthenogenesis, but cyclically parthenogenetic populations persist in the southern portion of its range. The meiosis-suppressor model predicts that asexuality in D. pulex has polyphyletic origins and that the coexistence of cyclically parthenogenetic lines with male-producing obligately asexual clones should be unstable. For the present study, we examined the genotypic structure of D. pulex populations from a region in which there is an abrupt microgeographical shift in breeding system. Populations in Michigan largely reproduce by cyclic parthenogenesis, while those in Ontario are obligately asexual. Allozyme studies on 77 populations from this area revealed 50 obligately asexual clones, divisible into two groups: one derived from a single parent species and the other derived via interspecific hybridization. Although nearly 50% of the clones retained male production, there was, as predicted, no evidence of coexistence between cyclically parthenogenetic populations and male-producing obligately asexual clones. The survey did, however, reveal a low incidence of cyclically parthenogenetic populations in Ontario. The high genotypic diversity of these populations suggests that they are not only resistant to meiosis suppression, but able to rework genetic variation gained from asexual clones into a sexual breeding system.